New Routes - Wonderland
The new routes listed below are those which have been submitted, and which are not in the
existing published guidebooks (Grampians Select, Mentz & Tempest 1998; South Eastern
Grampians, Baxter 1991; the online South Eastern Grampians Update Part 1; the online
South Eastern Grampians Update Part 2; and are not in the October 2003 online Grampians
PDF guide.
The routes here are made available on this site on an "as received" basis without any verification
by the VCC. Thus, listed routes may have inaccurate details such as grade/length/location etc, or
may be entirely fictional. If you have any information that clarifies or questions existing route
descriptions, please send it in to New Routes You need JavaScript to see this content. .
Information regarding replacement/installation of bolts and abseil anchors can be found at Safer
Cliffs Victoria.
LOOKOUT POINT WALL

*Dancing Feet 22m 18
On large block 50m south of main cliff line, just left of major crack (previously climbed by
Stephen Hamilton and Zoe). Fine, delicate steep face climbing with good, very small positive
holds. 4 FHs, RPs and micro-cams lead through bolts 2 & 3 (crux) to top. Slings for top
anchors around bollards and choked through gaps. Joe Goding, Steve Hamilton. 5.10.02.
WEATHERED WALL

**Pinnacle Express 22m 22
Sustained face climbing on north facing grey wall in open book corner 200m north of the
Pinnacle Lookout (80m before major gully with view over Halls Gap). Opposite side of gully
to Glenn Tempest's route (what's the name?). Route starts off massive boulders with huge
splits to the ground (around 3m down to big ledge). 5 FHs 2 BR, lots of mixed natural pro (#9
nut, .4BD, .5BD, .75BD, RPs, small and medium wires, #1 + #2 BD Cam, natural belay at
ledge. 22m abseil in. Joe Goding, Damien Heath. 12.1.03 (All bolts are G304 stainless, glue
is HILTI HVU capsules. Hangers are FIXE 40KN)
LAKE VIEW WALL

Ping Ping Ping 22m 20
This is on the left wall of the gully between It's Only 17 and Crown Of Thorns. Starting a
little way up the gully, step onto the wall and cross a couple of flake systems to gain a
vertical crack in the centre of the upper wall, continue to an exciting finish. Wayne Maher,
Nick Ping. 22.4.03

